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.U.S. Senate

Approves

Tax
The United States Senate hasapproved by a 53-26 vote a planto provide a federal income taxcredit of up to $325 for tuition,books and fees paid by studentsin colleges, universities andother post-high school insti—tutions. Final enactment of theplan probably will depend onthe decisions made by a Senate-House Of Representatives con-ference committee.
The tax credit plan wasoffered Friday, April 14, 1967,by Senator Abraham Ribicoff,D-Conn., as an amendment to aHouse-passed bill which wouldrestore the investment taxcredit to businessmen.
Under the amendment offeredby Ribicoff and accepted by theSenate, the tuition and feecredit is 75 per cent of the first$200 paid, 25 per cent of thenext $300 and 10 per cent ofthe next $1,000. The credit issubtracted from the income taxowed the government.
The credit is available to anyperson who pays the tuition.Thus, it would be available toworking students and wives aswell as to parents and otherrelatives. Parents with morethan one child in college orgraduate school may get aseparate credit for each.
“Over two-thirds of the bene-fits of this amendment wouldgo to families earning less than$10,000 a year,” Ribicoff said.A formula reduces the amountof the credit available to highbracket taxpayers.
Capitol observers said an im-portant part in the final decisionon the tuition tax credit planill be played by CongressmanWilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., chair-man of the House Ways andMeans Committee. So far, hehas taken no public stand onthe measure which long hasbeen opposed by the nationalAdministration.
In offering the tuition taxcredit amendment, Senator Ribi-cofi‘ said there is an urgent needfor tax relief for persons facedwith the increasing costs ofhigher education. “In the longrun,"'he said, “my amendmentwould serve all America. Forour strength lies not just in therichness of our soil, not just inthe wealth of the factories ofour vast, complex physical tech-nology—but in our minds, inour skills, in our ability to usethese wisely and well.”
Neither Sam Ervin nor B.Everett Jordon, Democraticsenators from North Carolinaregistered a vote in favor of oragainstthe amendment.
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Monday, May 1, 1967

PARASITE?—The Student Supply Store exists for the use of the entire student body here atState, but there aren’t quite that many parking spaces to go around. What are you going todo when you merely wish to dash in and grab up some new number three leads or cash a check?Do you parallel park like the cat in the Healy up there (and incur the wrath of y-ou-know-who)? Not quite. The careful blending of Japanese—German economy in a single space should|provide some food for thought. (Photo by Moss);

SG Must Strike $107

From Activity Request

Discussion on the 1967-68 bud-get of funds by the Studentlegistlature will extend into nextweek when the legislature againconvenes to trim an extra $107from various organization re-quests.Student Government receives$1.65 per student per semesterfrom Student activity funds.This money is distributed be-tween campus organizations atstudent government’s discretion.
Controversy has arisen thisyear following an amendmentmade at the public hearing onthe budget nearly two weeksago. The legislature requestedthat the amount allocated tothe university’s music functions,specifically the Marching Band,Men’s Glee Club and Women’sChorus be reduced from anoriginal request of $2309 to atotal of $975.
This would mean eliminatingall award funds for the threeorganizations, First recommen-dations had called for $724.20for band awards, $447.80 forMen’s Glee Club awards and$162 for awards given to theWomen’s Chorus.
At the SG meeting last Wed-nesday the legislature tenta-tively amended the budget to re-include this amount and providefor music organization awards.Debate on this issue was punctu-ated by comments from membersof the gallery, many of whomstayed until 1 a.m. the next

Republicans May GainPolitfically

The North Carolina Senate

by a vote of 27 to 21.
Attempts by East Carolina-supporters to get the Senate toreconsider the bill failed whenno senator requested that thebill be reconsidered. A bill maybe reconsidered when a senatorwho originally voted againstthe bill requests to have itreconsidered.
Since the bill was not recon-sidered Friday it will take atwo-thirds vote of the Senate toI consider it. East Carolina’sttempt to gain universitytatus appears to be frustratedtil the 1969 General Assembly.
The issue may be dead for thetime being; however, there arendications the East Carolina‘ssue may be one of the majoractors in the 1968 elections.11 Republican members except”0 voted for independent statusIII-”flux. College. They may beable to make political gains ine traditionally democratic eastawzuse of their vote.
Many citizens from easternI orth Carolina have said-“thedemocratic party has been sup-urted too liberally by easternorth Carolinians."

Lieutenant Governor Robert

morning to express their views.
President Cauble noted thatmany of those present in thelegislature were alternates forregular senators ‘ and he re-quested those alternates to statewhether or not they were mem-bers of special interest groups,specifically members of musicorganizations.
At least four admitted thatthey were members of the Bandand Chorus and Cauble laternoted that this small group:might have been enough tolswing a majority vote in favorlof re-instating the award mone‘He earlier requested those ;ternates present to considertheir position on the matter andtheir possible personal feelings,as a criterion for voting.The reinstatement of the$1274 would mean this muchmoIe money Would have to be‘eliminated from the budget. Vot-ing on the budget is tentativeand subject to further amend-lment.At the close of the meetingCaublc requested that all regu-lar senators be present when thebudget again comes under con-sideration. Regular senators canclaim their seats at any timeand thereby unseat their alter-nate.
Discussion also c e n t e r e daround the positionelected senators. At present theyare allowed to sit in the senatebut are not allowed to vote on

ECU Is Dead Until 1969
East Carolina College come into

shot down East Carolina Col- Scott may gain politically from the Consolidated University sys—'
lege’s attempt to become an the East Carolina controversy tem with areorgamzation of the
independent university Thursday He proposed a compromise that board of trustees

of newly ‘

the budget. However. the newsenators will be allowed to re-consider the budget after it haspassed the present legislatureand amend it if they feel itnecessary.
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Unequal Payment Plan

PrOposed For Housing

by Jerry Williams
Housing rental payment policyfor 1968-69 has not yet beendecided but will probably bealtered.
Earlier this year the HousingOffice distributed a bulletin todormitory residents stating stu-dents would be required tooccupy campus housing for theentire academic year 1966-67.This statement was a departurefrom past policy which allowedthe student the privilege ofrenting his room one semesterat a time and allowing him tomove off--campus between sem-esters.
However, due to students’iconfusion in interpreting thenew rule the changes were post-jponed for at least two years.Rental contracts for 1967- 68will be identical to this year’.sThe proposed change was de-signed to alleviate the problemof a great number of dormitorystudents moving off-campus be-fore the second semester hadbegun. Alternatives were dis-cussed by N. B. Watts, Directorof Student Housing and aspecial Student Governmentcommittee.
Watts prefers a modifiedsemester contract in which rent

for the first semester would begreater than that for thesecond.
“For example, the studentmight have to pay $160 for hisroom the first term, and thenonly $106 in the spring,” hesaid.
Under this system the studentwanting to live off-campus afterthe fall semester would be pay-ing a penalty to do so, while;the student staying on campuswould still be paying the same,The ‘yearly total as always.student moving into a dormi-tory during semester breakwould pay the present $133.00for the second term.
Watts said such a move wasnecessary because the HousingOffice has a commitment tofill dormitories, which are ona self-liquidating basis. All ofthe $266 presently collected forrental from ‘each student isneeded to finance the construc-tion and maintenance of” thedormitories. The Housing Officecurrently receives no moneyfrom the State for these pur-poses.
It is the aim of the HousingOffice to fill every bed whileavoiding putting three studentsin a room. Watts was proud of

SC Kills Limited Debate,

Split On Mothershead Bills
Before Student Governmentstarted debate on the budgetWednesday night, it consideredIfive major bills.
A bill, introduced by lvanMothI-rshead, freshman liberalIarts senator, to change theiquality point system was de-fcated It called foI givingquality points for “plus” letteIgrades. The senatOIs felt theadvantageous effects of the billWould be offset by the giving ofminus grades as well as plusgrades,
The senators passed a bill‘to mandate the Office of Busi-ness Affairs to sent the stu-dents at the end of the academiciyear a statci cut of the with-drawals from the $25 generaldeposit. A statement would notbe. sent if nothing had beenwithdrawn from the studentsaccount during the academicyear.

i A bill dIIeI ted to the PhysicaliPlant also passed. it called for1 the physical plant to give dormi-ton Iesidents 24 llOUls advancednotice before any repairs are

carried out in a dormitoryIoom except foI Inner'geucy Ie—pairs.
Whenever prior notification isimpossible, a card should be left.in the room stating what workwas done and what charges willbe made. The bill also would al-low the work to be postponeduntil the student has a chance tocontact the Physical Plant orthe housing rental office.
By a vote of 28 to 225, a billin support of lowering the vot-ing age to 18 in North Carolinawent down to defeat. The billwas also intIoducI-d by Mothers—head one of the oIganichs ofthe vote at 18 rally held twoweeks ago in the Union Ball-l'UUm.
The arguments against the‘bill centered on the lack of nIa-Vturity of 18 yI-ar olds. John WinIiams, senior engineering sena-tor, said “the insurance compan-ies recognize the age ofthe age of maturity."
A bill to change the use of themotion of the pIIIious question

Greek Week:

Zeus Reigned,

Nature Didn’t

25 as‘

was defeated. The motion is used

i

’ Harrclson Hall.

to cut off debate on a bill and}

The bill was designed to make
to brim: the question to a ‘70th studled

.Society for the Philosophy ofthe use to the motion of the
previous question more difficultto use. It was felt by manysenatm'svthat the motion wasused too liberally in the senate.

I

iAcademyofScience

Applauds Stephens

i Dr. Stanley (i. Stephens, pro-fessor of genetics at State, hasbeen elected to the NationalAcademy of ‘Sciences, a privatesociety of about 650 distin-guished scholars and research-ers.
It is one of the highest honoIs‘awaided to an American Scien-fist.
AIcording to Dean BrooksJames of" the SIhool of Agricul-itlllt’ and Life ScIcuIcs, Stephens‘one of the most outstandingscientists in his field in thl’,world." His work has beenchiefly in the field of cotton andIother field crops.

15

i Stephens is the first memberlof this universits to rec'eiIe thisaward in the 104 year history,of the Academy James stated

the fact that “we didn’t haveto ‘triple up’ any students thisyear.”
The new policy decision willbe influenced by next year’senrollment, which he expects torise sharply. In fact, the en-rollment might be great enoughto warrant retaining the pre-sent policy for 1968-69.

Watts added that present re-strictions on freshmen wouldcontinue. A Student Govern-ment recommendation to allowfreshmen with 15 or more credithours to move off-campus wasrejected by the Housing Officebecause “we want the studentin supervised housing duringhis first year away from home,”according to Watts.

Whyte Will Lecture

Wednesday In Union
A lecture will be given on “Sci-ence, Man, and the Year 2000—From Knowledge to Under-standing” at 8:15 Wednesdayby Lancelot Law Whyte notedwriter and lecturer who hasjust completed an extended stayat Southern Illionis University.
Whyte has’interested himselfprimarily in the interrelationof various academic disciplinesand the human situation. Hehas written 14 books and manyscientific papers and essayscovering physical theory, thetheory of evolution, the historyof ideas, problems of form andthe philosophy of science.
Whyte will spend Wednesdayafternoon, part of Thursdayand all of Friday in the schoolof Design holding lectures andseminars.
Thursday at 3 pm. he willlecture on the ”Philosophy ofScience in 1967" in Room 207

Whyte was born, educated,and lives in England where heat Cambridge Univer-sity. He is the founder andvice president of the British
Science. Among his many fel-lowships Whyte has obtained aRockefeller Fellowship inIPhysics and Biophysics atBerkley and Harvard, and has

that the department was “tre-mendously pleased" with theaward.
Chancellor John '1‘. Caldwellindicated that “this is a distincthonor given to Dr. Stephensand thus brings honor to theuniversity." He also added that"we are proud to have his talentrecognized."
The 55 year-old scientist is anoriginal natch of England andwas educated at Cambridge andEdinburgh Universities. Beforecoming to State in 1949,Stephens worked as a plantbreeder in England and beganhis cotton research on the islandof Trinidad. His extensive lec-ture. and research work at vari-ous universities has carried himto many parts of the UnitedStates and Canada.

received a fellowship from thecenter for Advanced Studies inThe Behavioral Sciences atStanford.

ll

LANCELOT LAW WHYTE.

Registrar

Will Enter

Board Race
State’s registrar, R’onaldButler, is running for a positionon the Raleigh School Board.
Butler has some definite ideashe thinks will improve thecity’s system of public educa-tion. “I would contribute wheremy background is helpful," hesaid.
Butler is concerned withgreater emphasis on the cur-riculum rather than such schoolboard programs as budget andIonstruction. He favors moreefficient communication betweenthe board and the public.
Butler has also considered a10 year plan involving educa-tion, goals, increased computer-ization and the possibility of amerger of city and countyboards.
Butler is no newcomer toeducation administration. Beforebecoming registrar at State theTarboro native was assistantprincipal of Enloe High Schoolhere in Raleigh.
He is a graduate of EastCarolina College and moved toRaleigh in 1956 after receivinghis master’s degree at the Uni-versity of North Carolina atChapel Hill.



Thing Of The Past
Open display of tradition and spirit at this uni-

versity has become a thing of the past. The studentsahnnld recognize it. far what it is and leave it alone.
In this day and age students interested in an edu-

cation are too busy to recognize all university func-
tions. There is free time: but this free time is for the
individual and he should be able to spend it as he
wishes. He should be allowed to go to the movies, PR
or anyplace else he wishes, to escape the rigors of
academics. A chance to rest is in order. He attends
the university and should not be expected to becomea pa rt of it.

It is not too hard to disregard tradi ion and spirit
at State . . . what little" of it‘there i There is the
annual march to the Capitol before the Carolina
game which earlier might have meant something.
Now there are more police attending than students.
There is the sight of the bell tower, useless when
everyone carries a watch. There are 180 student
organizations on campus, but they take up a whole
hour a week and there is not much to be learned
from them in the first place. There are athletic events,
but they are not for the spirit or tradition of the
school. It seems ”to be more a substitute for the
movie screen for the benefit of drinks and dates. The
list is endless and useless. There isn’t really that
“much that need bother the scholar.

Some schools have the honor forced on students
by making them realize they are part of the insti-tution. They raze freshmen by making them wear
beanies and other trivial methods which have workedfor those universities by trying for a unified student
body. All students have gone through it. They feelthey have earned a place in the university and will
take full advantage of the results by participationand watching others become a part.
The system has more than worked for fraternitiesfor longer than this university has been in existence.

But the students of this university do not have thetime or effort for this—they are here for classesand nothing more than that. They pay a high pricebut this is what they wish. Freshmen know enoughto become apart of the university when they comeand need nothing more to further their education. Thesuccess of the Berry Dorm experiment did not showthis is the case, but then they are a small group, nota large university. They are the exception. And they;fraternities, and other universities have enjoyed itthoroughly.
Of course there is a little more spirit than this butit is kept a secret. State is not the easiest school inthe world to get through and it has its breaks.Our University presents a challenge. It is, more oftenthan not, a fight. But those who have attendedpreviously have realized this. The spirit enjoyed is a

war-tom battle pride defiant to the social enjoymentand prestige given to the schools like Carolina andDuke. But this spirit is not expressed; it is for the
individual to decide. No new student is ever told thatthis is more than a technical school. It is a crime to
tell anyone you are from State. Better yet, it isassured that no one on campus hears it either. No onewants to say that they are part of the university.

It would be beneath the dignity of a specialist to
indicate he might be human too. It would be beneaththe dignity of hard-nosed individuals to say they showa five minute interest in something other than books,beer and their hobby (if they had one). Don’t evendate one of the local girls from campus or the girl’sschools—the girl back home is easier to handle. Thatwould be nothing new.

But thestudent is a little too busy to consider all
of this. He is too busy to realize it until it is all overand then he realizes it would have been nice to haveknown it before hand.’

If there is so little time for tradition and spiritand if what little there is, is kept a secret, it is high
time that it should be done away with entirely. The
fight song can be dropped; the Alma Mater. Activities
on campus can be dropped. Available money at this
time could be of much more value directed to aca-
demic projects. The name North Carolina State Uni-
versity should be deleted in favor of a number much
shorter, and not stand for the university and» the
students which may be a part of it. There is no
sense having a bell tower or Carolina game or All
Campus Weekend. The people that have fought here
in the past should be forgotten; tradition is a thing
of the past and spirit is a secret. No one is proud to
take part en mass anymore. Tradition has become-
obsolete.This is simple logic. No one should stand
up for something he does not believe in. It is time to
get down to brass tacks and decide whether students
are proud to be here or not. From all the evidence and
logic at this time, the students are not.
The whole business of tradition and spirit at

State just isn’t the thing to do; it is a thing of the
past.
Or is it?
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Opinion ..

Slater Price IncreaSe

by Bill Walker
Grumbles are again rising on campus at the mention ofSlater. The food service has proposed a price hike in orderto pay for an extension to Harris Cafeteria.Many students now feel that they are not getting theirmoney’s worth for meals at Slater. Others agree that theorganization, like every other business in our society, must in-crease prices to meet inflationary costs.

“I used to eat at Slater on the board plan.The prices were already too high and thequailty of the food just didn’t meet my satis-faction. With the prices going up there is goingto be a lot more trouble. The students aren’tgoing to stand for it.” Steven DamskerBrooklyn, New YorkSoph-Aan.
Damsker

“There’s no need for them to raise theirprices. They’ll wind up hurting the studentsand creating a bad name for themselves. Thefood’s nothing to talk about. They’re makingenough profit now for what they serve.
Mike HoyngGreensboroFr-Econ

Hoyng“They haven’t raised their prices for severalyears. It's about time. We should expect it. Idon’t know whether or not I’ll continue to eatthere but I can see their point. They have tokeep up with everyone else.”
Joseph Brent McComasGranite Quarry. Soph-MTEs -

McComas

CONTENTION

PP Doesn’t Repaint Murals
To the Editor:On the editorial page of The News and Observer on Tuesday,April 18, there was an editorial, “Spring and Art,” whereinyou said “..... But it is not so easy to see why N. C. Statemaintenance officials should paint out the gray murals about
spring..... Similar stories have appeared in the NorthCarolin-a State University student newspaper, The Technician.What is the source of your information? The fact is that your
allegation is untrue.It is true that our Security Officers apprehended agroup Iof students in the early hours one morning painting on the
fence in question. The students were reported to the Officeof Student Affairs because they were engaging in unauthorizedactivity. Any discipline on the students was imposed by the
Office of Student Affairs.The Physical Plant. Division, which is charged with the re-sponsibility of protecting and preserving the property of
the University, has not painted out any murals nor ordered ‘that the murals be painted out. In other words, we deny theallegation and defy the allegator. J. McCree SmithPhysical Plant Director

Alphabets Vs. Mallets
To the Editor:The other day I walked into the Erdahl Cloyd Union andobserved some Mullets in hot debate with an alphabeticalgroup. They were discussing American Foreign Policy asthough they were accomplishing something. I shall term onegroup the Alphabets since I refuse to dignify their name bywriting. The other group I shall call the Mullets since amullet is very kin to a sucker and I think we all know whata sucker is.After hearing a small portion of the debate, I asked twocomrads to help me take a couple of the Alphabets out intothe rain and‘ roll them in the mud. But, this suggestion onlybrought me two strong stares that seemed to say, “Let’s notget involved”. A more thoughtful evaluation of the situationcaused me to write this letter to the Technician.I am not a wise old man; but, I can certainly see straightthrough this group of Peace Seekers. If they were not verystrong in their beliefs, they would not be sitting there in publicwelcoming debate. And if these mullets that are foolish enoughto think they can talk long enough or strong enough to changethese little white haired alphabetical mice in their beliefs, thenthey are truly kin to the sucker. The strong minded studentswill not falter in their beliefs by debate; however, these alpha-betical mice :27; similar to Communist: in that they at: fc:ding on the few weak minded students that are willing to talkabout the issues with an open mind. 'The best way the students can oppose the Peace Group is toignore their presence. Every student that stands at the boothis only adding publicity and dignity to the “Peace at AnyCost” position. So, Students, let’s either carry them out androll them in the mud or leave them alone and let them rot inboredom. Then, with no one to debate, they may fight amgfnglthemselves and disband into non-existence. W. G. Mann“ . Senior—Chemistry

“Due to inflation it’s more trying to catchup with everything else than trying to getahead. It’s necessary to charge a fair, if neces-sary higher, price in order to get decent serviceand keep it up to par."
Glenn DavisRaleighSoph-EE

Davis
“I don't think very much of their proposal. I think they’reasking for more and planning to offer less. The big deal aboutgetting better food never materialized. Now suddenly they'reasking for an increase. It’s just not what you’d expect from_ anorganizaion that should be helping the studen ”

Richard JohnsonCharlotteSoph-PSAM
“They shouldn’t increase their prices unlessthey’re going to do something about the qualityof the food they serve. Since the strike thefood has improved some but not enough. Theyought to be lowering the charges instead ofthe other way around. Harold WilsonStatesvilleSoph-Comp Sci.

“The price of everything is increasing. I’msure the wholesaler is charging them more.They’ve got to make up for it somehow. Theyhaven’t increased their prices since they’vebeen here and that's quite unusual. As usualon this campus the student will have to bearthe brunt of the load." Ronald ShoularsKinston.Jr-AE
Shoulars

“It's to be expected. It’s still cheaper thangoing anywhere off campus to eat. So thefood's not perfect. It's not anywhere except athome. And anyone can flub in the kitchen."
Donald BrightGreensboroSr.-ChE.

Bright
“It’s not a very good idea unless they planto do something about the quality. I’d reallylike to know what all they want the increasefor and what we’re going to get out of it. Ithink the prices are pretty fair now.”

Jim HoffmanUpper Marlboro, Md.Fr.-PSAM
b Hofl'man

It’s interesting to note that the author ate for two days inthe cafeteria of the University of Maryland and found the priceof a meal there to average 20-25% more and taste 20-25%worse. .(photos by Moss)

Editorial Page Policy
Reader’s opinions are solicited for CONTENTION andTHE SOUNDING BOARD.letters to the editor should be typed,.triple-spaced andmust be signed. They should be addressed to CONTEN-TION, (3/0 the Technician, Box 5698. The, editors reservethe right to edit for clarity, length or libel. As far as ispractical, all letters will be printed.THE SOUNDING BOARD is an open column for assay-type articles on a subject pertaining to campus activitiesor interests. Student and faculty writing will be consideredto appear under this heading.
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Dear Fifth Column:How can I best represent a“special interest” group at SGbudget hearings?Signed: Susie Phoan
Dear Sum—'Actually, you should becomea senator. How? (You ask suchtrivial questions.) Merely oc-cupy a vacant seat amid theconglomeration of decision-makers, and when a senator’sname isvcalled and there’s noreply after a time-lapse ofseconds merely answer (in araucous, ill-bred voice) “Alternate.” This tactic will enable youto beat the band and sing the praises of your group. Don'tworry about success; the other senators obviously won't care.Righteous Bros. and Rolling Stones concerts invariably rate.higher than SG tribal meeting quorums anyway. . . .

Dear Fifth Column:What can I do to keep. track of all the (blush) girls runninaround unsupervised on campus?. Signed: Geraldine Ketchup
Dear Geraldinc— _ _don’t really know. You could try whips, chains and collarsand cages but don’t think they will .help much. Technicalcurriculum can make a real great torch woman out of acaged-up coed. If she ever got loose we’d be in real trouble.Best you stick to color-coded bobby sox. You can’t miss ’em. . .
Dear Fifth Column:Recently as I passed the studios of WKNC I heard this god-awful wail reminiscent of the old Johnny Weismuller “Tarzan”movies. Occasionally this scream is followed by a baby gigglingand cooing so realistically that you can almost see it droolingin the hall. What’s up‘! Signed: Jane Grapevine
Dear Jane—The bicep-builder with the grade A lungs is visiting thecampus to promote his new film “Tarzan Vs. the Chem. De-partment.” He’s a. curious fella, who’s always got his nosestuck into some of the 110-volt magic over in the radio room.The shrieks you hear are the result of hot lines and currentproblems he encounters learning the trade. As for the gurglingand cooing, well, hired help is sorta hard to come by nowdaysand one has to lower his standards. . . .
Dear Fifth Column:What do you feed Kyoties? Signed: Diogenes
Dear Diogenes—-Kyoties thrive on the same diet as most 86 oficers andapathetic students. Try a big dish of crow. . .

Duane Evans

' The PP Creed
. . . For ever and ever. Amen.Last Wednesday morning a soggy sophomore in mud-cakedWeejuns niade his may into the unfamiliar chambers of thePhysical Plant offices. He wanted to express his interest anddo something good for his school. He wanted to see J. McCreeSmith, the PP chief, to point out that the rains had cloggedthe east-west traffic routes with mud, and to ask if plankscould be laid over the worst places to ease the situation.“Of course not!”“I beg your pardon, Mr. Smith?”“We aren’t doing that digging. It's under contract; we can’tinterfere with their wor .”“But they aren’t working; it’s raining. Which is why themud is a problem!"“Look, if you want to go east of Harrelson, you can walkacross the brick, go through the Union, and go down Prim-rose Avenue. You don’t have to walk where the mud is.”(If we didn’t need to walk there, they wouldn’t be pavingthe area in brick . . . I don’t think)“But Mr. Smith, it’s a great inconvenience to have to goso far out of one’s way in the short time between classes.”“We’re here to get things done (?), not to make life easyfor students. You can’t have progress without inconvenience.Inconvenience is a sign of progress?”Inconvenience is a sign of progress! So this is the creed ofthe Physical Plant! Well, if this rule holds true, this campusis nasty with progress!But perhaps there is a deeper meaning in The Creed. Per-haps inconvenience implies progress, so that the goal of goodPP boys is to be noticed (through said inconvenience), thatwe all may be convinced that progress reigneth.Oh, we notice. Hoo hah, do we notice! We noticed that ittook five weeks and six reports, made by everyone from thejanitor to the Housing Office, to stop insects from pilgramigingthrough a jammed screenless dorm window. Typical.Le’tssee, what else shall we notice? Shall we notice that thePP is supposed to exist solely to maintain a completibleenvironment for us? Shall we notice that Smith is, quiteliterally, just an employee of ours? Shall we notice his atti-tude toward his employers, which has irked Peele Hall for along time and naturally is reflected in the works of thatorganization placed in his trust? 'Mr. Smith balks at the idea. Perhaps his employers willbalk at him.

MINI'SKIRTB‘ WHERE THEY ..W|LL
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3;? Take one professional auc-fif‘lmeer, one group of folkI12} ngers, one batch of cakes and,ies, one conglomeration of un-giblair‘ned odds and ends, dump itsill into the Union snack bar‘2‘ morrow evening from 6 to 11,.and you have the makings ofi the biggest Union auction ever.

“We want to swell the wallswith the auction,” said JimDalton, assistant to the presi-dent of the Union. “Dependingon the weather and the crowd,we’d like to move the affair,which has traditionally beenheld in the snack bar, to themall out back.” ,

m~.7-...
HAPPINESS IS GETTING A HITCH. . . . No two people willtell you the same thing about thumbing. Some say a sign withyour destination is helpful. Others say always dress up. Adviceon the best places to catch rides is free for the asking, as arehints on when to thumb, who to ride with, who not to ride with,whether it is better to travel alone or with a companion, how farback from the road to stand, etc. etc. Most will agree, however,that after a two hour wait on some backward strip 'of NorthCarolina Highway, stranded 10 miles from nowhere, or just in a‘hurry to get somewhere, any vehicle that slows is a welcomesight. (Photos by Rankine) llisten to the

Walter Anderson, professionalcattle auctioneer, and CharlesFrazelle, Union president, willadd color to the event withtheir red vests while folksingers Don and Gene, backedup by a group from Mu BetaPsi, will furnish entertainmentthroughout the evening.There will be several grabbags,” said Dalton. “Some willcontain books, others dirtyunderwear abandoned at thelaundry."The Union food service willprovide cakes, pies, and otherpastries for sale.“You can really pick up somegood bargains tomorrow night,"‘ he said. “Slide rules sell forabout 4 or 5 dollars, umbrellas,25 cents, and some books foras little as half a dollar."Dalton related the story ofthe lucky fellow who boughta box of books for 10 dollarslast year, and “sold it at thesupply store for $28.50. Also,last year’s auctioneer" sold hisown cost in the heat of theevening.“We want to make this aregular event of major im-portance," said Dalton of theauction, the proceeds fromwhich go to the CaldwellMemorial Fund for studentloans.“We usually draw 200 or 250,
but we hope to do much betterthis year," he said.

IF YOU THINK THE MOON MEN HAVE LANDED . . . or
if you think this poor fellow’s got a heck of a splinter in his eye,or if you just don‘t know what it is, don't send out a red alert,
don’t pick up the hot line, don’t turn this page upside down. Thefact of the matter is that this shot is an ordinary, run of the milllight post near the King Building, and very much of this planet.(Photo by Moss.)
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Mall Gets Pops Concerts

With such groups as DaveBrubeck, The Platters, and theConcertgebouw Orchestra ofAmsterdam appearing on cam-pus, it is easy to be spoiled bythe Friends of the College, NewArts, and the other fine enter-tainment series. Consequentlyattention is seldom focused on‘ campus gro ps like the Sym-phonic Ban , Fanfare Band,and the Varsity Men’s GleeClub, all of which consistentlyfurnish most enjoyable pro-grams.
Most of these local groupshave already given their formalspring concerts, but there isstill time to hear them in theoutdoor pops series on theUnion mall this week.
Check out the Fanfare bandand Women’s Chorus tonightat 7. Wednesday evening atthe same time the programbelongs to the Symphonic bandand Varsity Men’s Glee Club.Bring a blanket or foldingchair and support these groups.You may be pleasantly aur-prised at what you hear.After seeing the SymphonicBand’s scheduled program forlast Wednesday, (which in-cluded “Orpheus” Overture byOffenbach, selections from “Manof la Mancha,” and “Rakocsy”March from Berlioz’ “Damna-tion of Faust," among others)we know of few college groupseven in schools with fine musicprograms that could preparesuch an extensive and difliculta repertoire as the State's Sym-phonic Band has this year.We were snooping around theColiseum Sunday of last weekon the hunch that Concertge-bouw Orchestra, which had per-formed there the night before,might ‘oe rehearsing. And sureenough, the playing could beheard way out in the parkinglot. After a mad dash aroundthe building, checking everydoor in search of a free concert,we encountered three men who,with their turtle-necked sweat-ers and foreign accents seemedcertain to be members of theDutch group.
Fortunately one of the groupspoke a smattering of English,and we were able to persuadehim to take us into the Coliseumafter praising the previousnight’s program.
We had to walk in the shadowof our foreign friend as weentered, for we were told thatBernard Haitink, the conductor,“he is very nervous and getsangry at the least little an-noyance."We sneaked into a distantcorner and settled down toorchestra re-

by Craig Wilson
English'equivalent, but it meanssomething like “concert or musicconstructing" orchestra. Theidea is that each piece of musichas to be built into a perform-ance. ‘The word can also~mean aconcert hall, which made uswonder what playing in theColiseum was like for themusicians. Our friend repliedthat it was quite distasteful byperforming another of his pan-tomines to illustrate the echoesin the building which make itdifficult for a performer to hearwhat he is playing. 'We had more questions, but

hearse Brukner’s Seventh Sym-phony.
“Where does the orchestra goafter leaving Raleigh," wewhispered.“We go to Washington,” saidour foreign friend as he tookout his printed itinerary. “See?”he said as he pointed out thathe had penciled in Raleigh, “wecome to America two weeksearly just to play in Raleigh."We were duly impressed andasked, “Why aren’t you playingwith the group now?" Amomentary lull in the rehearsalpromoted the Dutchman to re-ply with sign language, and weguessed from his wild arm andwrist gestures, a»point to theorchestra,. and a violent shakingof the head that he was thetympani player, and that theBrukner piece has no such part.When it was safe to talkagain, we inquired as to themeaning of the word “Concert-gebouw.” As with so manyforeign expressions, we weretold, this word has no real

This Week On WKNC
Monday, May 18:03 p.m.—‘This is Broadway‘folizTI-IE TOWNTuesday, May 2 1 “w
7:45 p.m.—“Lady's Life” .8:03 p.m.——‘Concert for Connoisseurs'

kindness, and settled back tolisten to the remainder of therehearsal. And we suddenlyrealized that despite bad acou-stics, unreceptive audiences, orwhat-not, we can still share themusic with the Dutchmen—oranyone—anywhere. It may becorny, but whoever called musicthe universal tongue sure hada point.

Minor, Bach. > Hi,"9:15 p.m.—‘Worldwide i, , :73Wednesday, May 827:45 p.m.——“State Opi8:03 p.m.—‘This is Br9:05 p.m.—“DialoguThursday, May .8:03 p.m.—‘Con«. .
Mendelssohn/$111 V9:15 p.m.—‘Worln ‘Friday, May 5 '10:35 p.m.——“PoetrySaturday, May 612:05 a.m.—‘After HSunday, May 79:03 p.m.—‘Concert nnoisseurs’—Danzo Cubano, Copland/Scheherazade, Rimsky sakov/Symphony No. in C Minor,
Brahins.
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tons of coalgallons of gasoline._"
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“As fire can devastate orwarm, so nuclear energy canproduce fallout or useful heatenergy and radiation," a Statenuclear engineer said last week.
Dr. Raymond L. Murray, 9.Burlington Professor of Physicsand head of the Department ofNuclear Engineering, told alibrary lecture audience, “Whilemost people associate destruc-tionwith nuclear energyyit isvital in making this a “peace-ful, prosperous and excitingworld."The amounts of ,‘energy pro-duced by nuclear means “areabout a million times largerthan those produced by chemi-cal or other means,” he said.“For example,” he said,only 2.2 pounds of' matter

could be converted into energy,we could save three millionor 670 million
Dr. Murray gave a simple

“recipe” for a nuclear reactor:“Take a five gallon can, fill it
.~ ‘_ three-fourths full of water, dis-

solve two pounds of uranium
salt in it, and pack the outside

Boys Club

Gets TKE

Paint Job
As a project of their publicservice weekend, Beta Betachapter of TKE at State paint~ed the new home of the Boy’sClub on Lane Street.Equipment and paint were

furnished by the RaleighChamber of Commerce andsupporters of the Boys’ Club.Boys' club work is relatively
new in the capital city, andMayor Tomlinson was on hand
to give his support for theproject.The service was rendered to
celebrate TKE National PublicService Weekend. On this week-
end every chapteracross the nation engages in a
civic service project.of the fraternity state that thepurpose of the affair is notonly to supply a service to the

our friend was called to the?stage. We thanked him for hisl
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strate that fraternities areinterested in the communities inwhich they exist and are not
tions.
first to undertake such a publicservice weekend annually on aninternational and country-wideScale, involvig all members of
the nation's largest fraternity.Founded in 1899, TKE has
225 chapters in the UnitedStates and Canada, and over
14,000 undergraduate members.
The Beta Beta Chapter of thefraternity was chartered at

State in 1947 and was the first
chapter of the organization in
the South.
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with graphite." He said thefirst nuclear reactor at Statewas built in 1952 following thismodel.
Although modern reactors aremore complicated, they stillconsist of a mixture of uranium,metal and water.
A nuclear reactor is like ahousehold furnace, he said. Butinstead of burning coal or oil,it uses uranium or plutonium;
First
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Murray Notes Advantages

I 0f Un - To a Date Reactors

rather than oxygen as theagent. it uses neutrons; theheat of combustion does notappear in the form of carbon
particles but as fission frag-ments; the light is not visibleor infrared but as higherenergy rays or gamma rays;the wastes are not poisonousgas or smoke, but radiactivebyproductss; control is providednot by dampers, but by theofmotion neutron-absorbingrods."
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DIAMOND
They like the smart styling and
theguoronteed perIectcenter
diamond . . a brilliant gem
oI Iine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures liletime
sotisIoction. Select y0urs at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in me yellow pages under
”Jewelers.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet. “How To Plan Your Engage-. ment and Wedding" and new lZ-page lull color lolder. both loronly 25c. Also. send special oller ol beaulilul 44-page Bride's Book.
Name
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The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roll. University fashion. Tapered.
”Sanforized-Plus". in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in white.
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
Bold New Bred by
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Warren; McMahon Elected

1967 Gridimn (Io—Captains

Steve Warren and Art Mc- are real good ones, high class
Mahon, both outstanding letter young men.winners last year have been
elected co-captains of the Wolf-pack for the 1967 season, itwas announcedby Head CoachEarle Edwards last week.

tackle from Lin-represent the of-fensive unit and McMahon, asafety and Icornerback fromCarteret, New Jersey, will re-present the Pack defensiveunit“.

Warren, acolnton, will

Edwards, speaking for thecoaching staff said “We coachesare delighted that the teamelected Art and Steve. These

Plowman In Top Third

by Pete BurkhimerManaging Editor
State’s Ed Plowman plodded

26 miles and 385 yards throughcold rain, sleet, and snow tofinish 264th in the annualBoston Marathon.Plowman, captain of theWolfpack cross-country squad,missed his planned time ofthree hours by over 20 minutes.“The cold left my legs tight,”noted the wiry senior.The race was won by NewZealander Dave McKenzie, andTom Laris of Britain finishedsecond. This was considered anupset, as the Japanese contin-gent was expected to take toplaurels.According to Plowman, it isquite an achievement to finishthe grueling course. At onepoint (on the rolling course’snotorious “Heartbreak Hill”)he considered dropping fromthe field, the chill knotting uphis legs badly.He fought back this urge,musing “I came 900 miles fromState; the least I can do isfinish.”Discrimination against en-trants of the fair sex is atradition of the Marathon. How-ever, two very un-male runnersillicitly made their way intothe pack. One, Roberta Gibb,inconspicuously joined the crewa short distance from the line.She ran with Plowman for awhile; the State ace consideredthe leotarded lass a “pleasantdistraction."Kathy Switzer filed her en-trance as “K. Switzer,” andsucceeded in getting an officialnumber. An official tried tograb her at the onset of the

run, but a masculine comradethrew a block on said officialwhich took him from the scene.She went on to finish near the300 mark. Plowman was relievedto cross the line at least aheadof the females.Plowman had feelings of hisown on the management of theMarathon. “A11 700 of us wereherded into the street. We hadto stand in the snow for 30minutes.”He was impressed with the“Northern hospitality” shownby the spectators, who linedthe entire course. The onlookersoffered the runners water andoranges and cheered them on.The race is held on Patriots’Day, .a state holiday in Massa-

chusetts. Locally, it is equi-valent to Independence Day inpublic enthusiasm.Plowman called the Marathon“a very exciting race.” He plansto return next year.“I won’t be running track atState, and I’ll be able to getin more long-distance practice,”noted Plowman. He is a special-ist in stretches of 10 miles and .‘of Wakemore, and marathon-lengthraces are the only chances hegets to exercise his full poten-tial.The senior sociology majortraveled to the AAU NationalChampionships held in Mary-land March 26. He finished39th in the 30 kilometer run, adistance of 18.3 miles.

State Runners Lead

Two‘Events In ACC
Pack runners have turned in the best times in two of the seven-teen official events in the ACC track race.
The leaders are Dick Trichter in the 220 yard dash with a timeof 20.9 seconds and the mile relay team with a time of 3:10.4.
Trichter, whose 20.9 is also a new school record, leads hisnearest competitor by six-tenths of a second, which in the 220is a large margin. Trichter also ranks third in the 100 yard dashwith his school record time of 19.6 seconds. The mile relay team,which betters the old conference record almost every time it goesout, leads with a time of 3:104. This is a lead of almost twoseconds over their nearest competitor, the present record holderfrom Clemson.
State also had two of the five ranking performances in the440 yard run with Ron England and Jeff Prather holding downsecond and fourth.
These marks, along with seven others, will become official withthe conclusion of the outdoor conference season after the ACCconference meet May 12 and 13 at Duke.

I

This was nopopularity contest, but a sin-cere vote by the squad to getthe best leaders. Both men setgood examples, by their per-formances On and off the field.I know it can’t help but be abenefit to our squad. It is atribute to these two young men,since we have 17 seniors on thesquad and a good many qualifiedto be captain. It means moreand is a great expression ofconfidence for them to beelected.” ‘
McMahon, 6-0 and 190, wasan all Atlantic Coast Conferenceselection at cornerback. He hasintercepted six passes in histwo varsity seasons, returningtwo for scores. Art was active

in SC and class affairs whilelettering in two ‘ sports atCarteret High. He is an indus-trial engineering major.
Edwards in hisis lavish

praise of McMahon as he said
“He compares with former
player Joe Scarpati as to
knowledge, judgement, a n d
skills.” Scar-pati, who graduatedfrom State in 1964, is now aregular with the PhiladelphiaEagles.
Warren, 6-1 and 225, “could

be the best offensive lineman andblocker in the ACC" accordingto offensive line coach BillSmaltz. Warren, who has wontwo letter§, was named to the
ACC all-academic team formaintaining a 3.6 average last
year. Steve is a textile techmajor who is active in theFellowship of Christian Ath-letes. “Steve is one of thefinest blockers in the ACC and
is a complete offensive line-man,” says Edwards.
McMahon and Warren suc-

ced' this year’s captains, BillJames and Gary Rowe.

Pack Manages Third

ACC Diamond Vietory
Tommy Haas, with help fromAlex Cheek, led the Wolfpack tovictory over the Demon DeaconsForest in Winston

Salem Saturday, 9-12.
Haas, who started, gave upseven hits and the two Wakeruns before tiring in the bottom:of the eighth. With two out,’Wake tagged him for four hitsand two runs, including a home

STATI WAKE rosinoorhbl IH'Boyer cf l l Swell: 2o o 0Martin It o l Calllson rt 3 0 l ls Alle.Myersc 4010Bradford lb 51 31 Wrenn p it: 4000Yount c 2 l l L'ridge 3b o l 0.Kine so 3 2 o ik rt o B IHoffman 53 51 3 2 Bartlett oh 1 oo 0'Rowland rt 010 H itman It 31 HHassp 3|128Mversssllio,Checkp 1001 Murphy In 1010sin 0 o o o 0Blanton oh i o o 0Harris 9 0 0 0Berry ph l o o oSnares p o o 00mar oh 1 0 0 0Totals 4| l3 Totals 34 I,

Coach Sam Esposito
run by Bill Heitman. Cheekcame in after the homer andwith tw0 out and two on, causedthe pitcher, Steve Wrenn toground out to end the inning.

"State immediately got back tothe two runs they had lost mak-ing the score, 9-2, final. Wakewent down in the ninth withno runs and the Pack had wontheir second conference game.
Tommy Bradford and ClementHuffman led the Pack attackwith three hits each. Huffmanalso had two runs batted in tolead the attack. Tom Haashelped his own cause by addingtwo runs to the State total.
The Pack returns home tomor-row against the Tarheels fromUNC in a game that starts at

pm. on the field behind LeeDorm. The pack has four morehome games remaining in HeadCoach Sam Esposito’s first sea-son.

Swimming pool
Recreation BuildingWall to wall carpet
Fully Draped
Water Furnished
All electric
Spacious grounds

$99.50

Art McMahon

SPECIAL
SUMMER
COURSES

at ,

0 SPECIAL CLASSES VIN:modern harmony arrangingimprovisation - stage bandcombo jazz workshop
0 PRIVATE INSTRUMENTALINSTRUCTION
. REGULAR FACULTY INRESIDENCE INCLUDES:John LoPorto Herb PomeroyRoy Sontisi Al DawsonJoe Viola Phil Wilson
. ENTIRE SCHOOL IS AIR-CONDITIONED ANDHUMIDITY-CONTROLLED

For complete information writenow to:
Director of Summer Studios
BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
I 140 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

HamburgerStockFried ChickenPine
Swoin's Chicken House

5117 W. Blvd.

Pack, Heels

In Cage Tilt
State gets another shot at theTarheels “of Carolina this weekwhen they meet in the ColiseumWednesday night. Game time is-8 pm.There is one difference,though. The players will all bealumni from recent years, with‘‘all proceeds from the game go?ing to support tee Heart Fund.Some of the ack namesfrom yesterday who will» beplaying are Sam Ranzino, Ron-nie Shavlik, Nick Pond, PeteCoker, Jerry Moore, Lou Pucillo,and Bob DiStefano.

WE ARE RENTING NOW FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

TOWN AND CAMPUS APARTMENTS

720 CREST ROAD
Raleigh’s newest garden apartments featuring:

Individual central heat and air conditioning by GE
Modern Kitchens by General Electric

1 or 2 bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished from

Call Town & Campus Apartments
832-7611

RISING SENIORS
GRADUATES, PROFESSIONALS, AG INSTITUTE

NOW
IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

PICTURE
TAKEN AT THE COLLEGE UNION

APRIL 17-28, 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

easy way out
Fast. comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the return fare ofroundtriptickets),
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.
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May I introduce myself? I om ”Charles T.

(1003 W

Doyle, Arrow's Shirt Representative fromNot Many Pesos Raleigh. Starting Tuesday morning at 9:00PANCAKES Are Needed To o.m., will display approximately $10,000. . . worth of merchandise for $3,800 in theEngoy A DeIICIOIIS Queen Elizabeth Room of the Velvet ClockEGGS Meol At The .m
. ‘ I

Dick trichter, second from thel, SANDWICHES - SALE.
left( rounds the curve in the 220yard dash in the meet withSouth Carolina last week. Trich-
ter went on to win in 21.9 sec-

NON'I’Y NICR5, Close of "61. for THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Uh Insurance to o M' on" gateway
, OMELETI'ES restaurant

1920 HILLSBOROUGH STREET 74RROW-r-without084-15“. . Home: Wonds. Also In the picture are Bob "Yb. 'CIMcover" when men CASH VALUES SNACKS Tuesday, May 2 thru Thursday, Moyl
8" mi ianbngiilid' be) matterncwhumu—m vani-m 0”" 6 AM" A'M' 0"” DRESS SHIRTS SWEATERSp o y 0 com ‘ EPQOUIRJngocIIio $10.00 .................. $3.50 Regular $10.00 to $40.00 ............ $10.00

r . . . . . . - H TSIHE AIRLINES new Haul: . - VE- . , -. : -. UNDERWEAR
,"',"‘1‘“,";.',':.’1'."'5'.2 3°11. R°P°" MALE STUDIEN1 3 323312: ii‘I’_‘66°.§’S‘1‘3.66“::::::::1::i:1§§1§6 Regu'or “00 .0 $360 ~ M Wh,“ l1.w roan-no 68:35.3" ( Y Eegoulkor $16.00!}; $20.00 (Viyells) ....$9.00 PAJAMAS

_Be ready for Airline or Common:ol I f- -, . P T KNI (Reg. Price) $9.00 to $11.00 ........ $6.40imp Commcial—Instrumerit- "ROE/.1 Alpha Rho FuternRW Regular $6.00 to $15.00 .................. $3.60 Dectoline $13.00 w........................ $9.50
3fb‘”‘"‘"fl"§i°'m 5. Gt nd ”MBT’C " fif’ ’'9 °“ FOREIGN CARS . - JACKETSHAS SOME VACANCIES FOR THIS SUMMER

$25.00 PER MONTH
school0 Individual porsonolamntattention0 AllnewMW and facilities Regular $12.00 to 532.50.59.50 to $14.50

0 Write for ‘COLLEGE PAINT BODY
SHOPIoN

"Ion." “lot-IMM- .azuyfl'm" '5. .5, mum - CALL 833-4545, or 832-6451 VELYEImEhng INN
919-033-6656 Boa zoo ' 328-3100 . m",
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